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A Marxist De-Lutheranization of the 
German Reformation 

In 19471 when the rebuilding of a Europe 
ravaged by world war had only begun, a 

classical study of Thomas Miintzer ap
peared in Russia by the eminent historian, 
Moisci Mendelevich Smirin1 entitled No
rotlm,j• rofomuaij• T. Mj#nzora ;. walikaja 
l:rosljtn1Skaj11 wojt111. Five years later it was 
uanslated into German, and in 1956 it was 
enlarged and rcvised.1 Smirin's effon 
c:arncd him not only the Stalin prize, sec
ond class, but also acceptance as the "or
thodox voice" in the confirmation of the 
Miintzcr legend. Friedrich Engels in 1850 
had baptized Miinrzer's role in the German 
Reformation in the pure mainstream of 
Marxist history. Disciples of Marx, rep
resenting varied degrees of commitment, 
continued the Miintzerian hagiography: 
August Bebe], Karl Kautsky1 Franz Meh
rin& and Ernst Bloch.=1 

However, it remained for Smirin1 with 
all the Russian propensity for massiveness, 
ro paint with broad strokes the portrait of 

1 M. M. Smirin, Di• V allu,11/o,111111io• J,s 
Thom111 J\fii11z11, ••tl Ju 1ross11 &•11r11/,rifl1, 
2d ed., trans. Hans Nichtweiss (Berlin, 1956). 
The pqinarion of this edition will be followed 
throughout this essay. 

2 Por a useful commentary on these wricen 
•il+•is Miinaer, cf. Abraham Priesen's ''Thomu 
Miintzer in Marxist Thouaht," Ch•"h Hislo'1, 
XXXIV ( September 1965), 306-327. 

Dn1£u C. S,._1• is th• t,mOtliuls li~ 
of IN A."'OHf'-Hllr'lltlrll Thoolo,iul l.ibr.-, 
;,, C..lmJ1•, Mtus. H• is lh• 11111/Jor of .,. 
..,.U.,. "'~ 10 1his jo,,,,,.Z (Vol. 32, 
No. 10 (Nor,. 1966}): 'Tho Mllrl~s of 
Chrid-A. Sl,•1'11 of IH Tho•1h1 of M.,;,, 
i.u.,. °" ~-" 

DoUGLAS C STANGB 

Miintzer: an image that would be taken 
as the prototype for most scholarly writing 
and hack bmvado executed on the Allstedt 
reformer today in East Germany. 

Relying on a wide breadth of original 
sources and the Marxist historiography 
done before him, Smirin conceived the fol
lowing picture of Miintzer and the "peo
ple's reformation." In the foreground, of 
course, were the just demands of the peas
ants spelled out in 12 articles and circu
lating in printed form duoughout Ger
many. The peasants, bound to feudal land
lords, lacking access to "ltriosi,, Wald, tmd 
l'(I' 1111cr," and wholly deprived of the mini
mum in political rights, were nourished 
and sustained in the hope of social change 
-revolution.• 

Of the Protestant reformers, it was 
Miintzer who understood that the prob
lems of the peasants could be solved only 
through revolutionary action. He foresaw 
a classless society where property was held 
in common-a kingdom of God on earth.' 
The whole reformation movement, in his 
eyes, meant a fight for the interests of the 
people, and he exhausted himself in tiifs 

fight. The needs of the peasants rcquiim 
a complete ovenurning of all social rela
tions, an accomplishment that Jay within 
their 

power.• 

Alignment 
with the peaants set M"un-

aer over against the prioces, somewhat an 

I Smirin, p. 22. 
' Ibid., p. 21. 
I Ibid., p. 21. 
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A MARXIST DB-LUTHBllANIZATION OP THE GERMAN REFORMATION 597 

embarrassment in the company of magis
terial reformers like Luther and Melanch
thon. He told the latter nor to flatter the 
princes. Luther's consistent attempts to 
prevent himself from being politically em
barrassed would please no revolutionary, 
least of all, Milntzer.0 

Luther left the working our of the peas
ants' requests under the law of the land 
- a program that would only keep them 
enslaved.7 It was inevitable then that 
Milnrzer and Luther would clash. Their 
basic difference lay in their conception re
garding salvation. The autocracy of a pa
per pope, Luther's idea of so/a scrip111ra, 
and the Wittenberg Reformer's emphasis 
on man's passivity before God frustrated 
Milntzer.8 The "people's reformer" judged 
Luther negatively, firmly believing that 
after the Word was given by the Lutherans 
the people were forgotten.11 Luther consid
ered salvation a personal experience, Miln
tzer saw it as a universal duty, a social 
problem-solving that God performed 
through His chosen ones.10 Personal needs 
were made subject to the demands of so
ciety.11 Milntzer thought of the church as 
an institution for the job of fighting the 
ungodly.12 

Understandably, there was no place in a 
people's reformation for Luther's doctrine 
of the two kingdoms. The idea that poor 
government, reactionaty and bourgeois po
litical leadership, could serve the church is 
out of the question.13 Renewal of the 

8 Ibid., pp. 98, 99. 
T Ibid., p. 400. 
B Ibid., p. 106. 
II Ibid., p. 109. 
10 Ibid., pp. 117-118. 
11 Ibid., p. 119. 
12 Ibid., p. 234. 
11 Ibid., p. 254. 

church and spiritual perfection are insep
arable, Milntzer declared. from the cleans
ing of the earthly world from egoistical 
social authorities who act against the peo
ple's interests.14 

Nor the Lutheran flag, then, but Miln
tzer's became the banner of the people's 
reformation.115 Milntzer's teachings agreed 

with the temper of the people themselves,10 

he went against humility, passivity, and 
Christian love-central points of Luther's 
theology- replacing them with a fear of 
God, which understood the duty of the in
dividual to go against all earthly oppressors 
with the sword of Gideon.17 

Smirin's portrait of Milntzer, conse
quently, sets him as the leader of the peo
ple's reformation over against Luther as 
the reformer of the princely establishment. 
A number of patient sketches of the All
stedr reformer fill Smirin's volume: the 
influences of Joachim da Fiore, Johannes 
Tauler, Baltbasar Hubmaier, and the Bo
hemian Taborites on Miintzer are expli
cated in great derail- the fruit of nearly 
a decade of investigation of the original 
sources by Smirin.18 His interpretation 
and scholarship, therefore, have provided 
him with recognition both in the East and 
the Wesr.111 

H Ibid., p. 268. 
111 Ibid., p. 296. 
10 Ibid., p. 640. 
1T Ibid., p. 641. 
18 The B.USSWI scholar bad been at work on 

his projecc since 1938. Cf. Mu Sreinmea, 
''Zur EnatehUJ18 der Munczer-I.eaende," Bn-
1ri1• :c•,,. ••••• G•sehiehubilll. Z•• 60. G.. 
b•rll"'8 "°" 11.lfntl M•111•L Prirz Klein and 
Joachim Streisand, eds. (Berlin, 1956), p. 37. 

111 ''The most impor11111t MiiDczer monosraph 
from a Marxist point of view," wlOle SteiDmerz 
in 1956, ibid., p. 37. IL P. Mammen COD• 

curred in 1964 bJ •Jias Smirin'1 work wu 
"the standud autboricadve commwdst work OD 
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.598 A MAIL~ST DE-LUTHERANIZATION OF THE GERMAN REFORMATION 

Recognizing Smirin's place in the evo
lution of historical writing in the Soviet 
Union, one cannot be overly harsh with 
the limitations of his interpretation of 
Milntzer. The narrowness of scholarship 
in Russia on the whole rests on the inabil
ity of altering the Marxist/Le ninist view 
of history, but carelessness with and falsi
fication of sources is not a viable criticism 
of Soviet historiography. And as greater 
contaa develops between Soviet historians 
and the comrades of their craft in France 
and Italy, a broader perspective of inter
pretation is bound to come. 

In any event, if the picture of Miintzcr's 
true role in history is distorted by writers 
sympathetic to Marxist socialism, the work 
by Lutheran and Anabaptist scholars, who 
have a general disinclination to admit any 
relationship to Miintzer, exhibits their own 
particular limitations. 20 

the subject."' Cf. H. P. Mackensen, "Historical 
Interpretation and Luther's Role in the Peasant 
Revoir,"' CON<X>RDIA TIIEOLOGICAL MONnlLY, 
XXXV (April 1964), 198. 

20 The disassociation of Miinaer from the 
Anabaptist camp is well illusualed in the fol
lowiq articles: Harold S. Bender, '"Die Zwick
auer Propheren, Thomu Miinaer und die Ti. u

fer." Th.alogi1d1• Zllilsehri/1, VIII (July-Au
gust 19.52), 262-278; and Robert Priedmann, 
'"Thomas Miintzer's Relation to Anabaptism,"' 
M.,,,,o•il• Q••rtnl1 R•""""• XXXI (April 
19.57), 7.5-87. The Lutheran tradition mases 
from "Die Historic Thomae Miinaers" (reputed 
to have been 

written 
by Melanchthon) to a 

number of contemporary writers (who exhibit 
a TUJins gradation of 11mparhy towards Miin
aer). Cf. Oao Brandt, Tho,_, Mihmn: Sns z.._,. llflll sm• Sehrifu,, (Jena, 1933), pp. 
38-.50; Heinrich Bohmer, St,ulin a, Tho,_, 
MlhUur (Leipdg, 1922); Karl Holl, ''Luther 
und die Schwirmer," G•s11,,,m•II• lf•fsltu ur 
~gnd,idJ,-, VoL I (Tilbingen. 1923), 
pp. 420-467; George W. Po.rell, ''Thomas 
Mimer, SJmhol and Realitr," Ditllog D 
(1963), 12-23; and Eric W, Griach, 
"Tbomu Milnaer and the Ori&im of Prote11ant 

TI1us, Smirin pointed out the obvious 
when be wrote that the question of Miln
tzer's importance and an explanation of his 
teachings are made difficult by the preju
dicial chamcter of almost all the sowces.21 

The Russ
ian bistori:in's 

book, however, has 
served :is a catalytic element in the rise of 
the Miintzcr legend in East Germany.22 

Few scholars in the so-called Deutsche 
De-1 11,okrnti..rcha Ref Jtlblik have parted with 
him. TI1e history textbook for the middle 
ages in the DDR, authored by the Russian 
professor E. A. Kosminskij, grants a scant 
two 

paragra
ph s to Luther, but Miintzer, of 

course, is made the hero of the Reforma
ti

o
n.:!3 Two works by Carl Hinrichs ap

peared in 1950 and 1952, the former pro
viding a critical edition of Miintzcr's po
litical writings and the latter comparing 
the Allstedt reformer with Luther.2' 

Actually the East German printing 
presses produced a variety of Miintzcriana 

Spiritualism," Tho Monno11it e Qua,1ul, Rolliew, 
XXXVII (July 1963), 172-191. Gordon 
Rupp has a number of rimes put forward 
hesimndy the idea of redeeming Miintzer, but 
somehow never really throws his \\•hole heart 
into ir. Cf. E. Gordon Rupp, "Luther and the 
Puritans: Lud1er and Thomas Miintzer," L#th•r 
Tod•1 (Decomh, 19.57), p. 146 ; and his review 
of Carl Hinrichs' "Luther and Miintzer,'' E•
glisb IU11orie11l Roviow, LXVIII (April 19.53), 
309 to 310. 

21 Smirin, pp. 296-291. 
22 Interest in Miintzer has also spread to 

Fmnce. Cf. the translation of Ernst Bloch's 
wlume, Thom111 Mlinzn, Theologm, th £, 
Rnol•tios (Paris, 1964), and the work of 
Maurice Pianzola, Thom111 Mlirnn O• L,,, 
G•11rn Dos P.,,,,,., (Paris, 19.58), Smirin'• 
inJluence on Pianzola is self-evident in the lat
ter's praise of the Russian scholar'• book a 
beiq "/II IJ/#1 fflllrf#""'·• II 

• E. A. Kosminskij, G•sehieht• J•s Mbul
,,l,ns (Berlin/Leipdg, 1948), pp. 209-214. 

lK Carl Hinrichs, Tho,_, Milfllur: Poli
meh• SdJri/ln (Halle, 19.50), and r..thff' ntl 
MiilllUr (Berlin, 19.52). 
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A MARXIST DE-LUTHEllANIZATION OP THE GER.MAN REFORMATION 599 

in 1952. A volume by Professor Alfred 
Meusel entitled M;imzer 11111l His Timt1 
severely criticized Luther, declaring that 
few Germans h:id maccbed Luther's calent 
for demagoguery and that no one since h:is 
ever surpassed it.::lll His tactics to gain the 
favor of the princes reaped for Luther a 
whirlwind.26 Luthemnism bound Germany 
in the chains of petty state absolutism.27 

From no one was so much expected and so 
little received, declared Meusel, suggesting 
that the statement would serve as a motto 
for a biography of Luther.28 The Luthemn 
princely reformation, moreover, was one 
of the most tragic "half-accomplishments" 
in German bistory.:!11 

The year 1952 would also see Milntzer 
in the literary genre of printed pop art. 
A small popular biogmphy by Karl Klein
schmidt, preacher at the cathedml church 
in Schwerin, is dotted with exclamation 
points and filled with praise for bis hero 
Milntzer.30 He secs in Milnaer "the sol
dier and prophet of a great united and 
independent Germany." 31 (The National 
Front for a Democratic Germany had pub
lished the book.) 

By 1956 Max Steinmetz, director of the 
Institute for German History, could record 
'The beginning of the Milntzer legend." 12 

211 Alfred Meusel, Tho•u AUi,uz,r 11,11l 
soi11t1 Zoil ( Berlin, 1952), p. 84. 

:!8 Ibid., p. 85. 
27 Ibid., p. 108. 
211 Ibid., p. 117. 
20 Ibid., p. 118. Mewel w.rote a aborter 

sketch of Milnacr in 1955. Cf. Thfflu 
Arli11nn (Leipzig/Jena, 1955). 

ao Karl Klcinschmidr, Th0111u lofli•zn: D;. 
SHIii tlt1s "••nel,n &t•t1ruri11111s "" 1'2.5 
(Berlin, 1952). 

H Ibid., p. 132. 
aii Sieinmerz, pp. 35-70. In this aa7 

And rightly so, for in that year the East 
German film industry decided to celebrate 
its 10th anniversary by featuring Milntzer 
in a gaudy cinematic extravaganza more 
than two hours long. The program for the 
film featured over rwo hundred names. 
The director, Martin Hellberg, passing 
over such a tempting possible title as 
"Gone with the Spirit," chose simply to 
call it 'Thomas Milntzer, a Film of German 
History." 33 Based on the play by Friedrich 
\Volf, 'Thomas Munzer, The Man with the 
Rainbow Banner," H the spectacle, uue to 
form, viewed Luther negatively and Miln
tzer positively. Film critics in West Ger
many disliked the film's message, felt the 
color rather thick, and the sound loud, but 
could not help applaud the technical han
dling of the mob scenes." 36 

To round out tbe folk hero image of 
Milntzer, the people's reformer has been 
the subject of a historical-biogmphical 
novel by Rosemarie Schuder entitled M1 
Sc,1ho Is Sharp ( 1955); he has been 
brought to the attention of young readers 
in books such as Th• Li11l11 RllinlJOUJ-Ba,. 
n•r by Ann-Charlott Settgast (1951) and 
Under 1h11 B1111ner of lh• "B•rulschuh" by 
a Russian author, Alcajew ( 1955); 11 he 

Sieinmea wroie of rhe Lurhenua view of 
Milnczer; elsewhere he has tommenied on rhe 
Melanchrhonian view. Cf. Mu Sieinmerz, 
"Philipp Melanchthon llber Thomas .Milnczer 
und Nikolaus Storch," Philipp Aft1ladJ1/,n 
H11m••is1, 

Rt1/o,,,,.,or, 
p,,,_.p,o, G-. 

Melanchrhon-Komitee der Deuacben Demolaa
tischen llepublik, ed. (Berlin, 1963). 

u 'Thomas Milnzer, ein Pilm deuacber Ge
schichie," Br1t111111lisd,,r Pil .. &,olN,d,., VIII 

(June 1956), 273-274. 
M Sceinmeu, "Milnacr-Lesende," p. 37. 
U B-1.USdJn Pil•&tolN,d,11r, p. 274. 
• SceillmelZ, "Milnaer-I.qende," pp. 37 

to 38. 
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600 A MAllXIST DE-LUTHERANIZATION OF THE GERMAN REFORMATION 

hu been immortalized in the song for 
young pioneers, ''Thomas Miintzcr in the 
Country" as well as in the "Musical Chron
icle" in Magdeburg in 1955; he has been 

feted in a Thomas Miintzer Festival in 
Allstcdt in 1953; 17 and last but not least, 
he has been compared in a biogmphical 
poem to Jesus Christ! 18 These major 
achievements should not totally over
shadow the fact that there are schools, 
mines, power plants,111 cooperatives, even 
a bulb for planting. that bear Miintzer's 
name.40 

17 'Thomas-Milntzer-Festspiele in Allsredr." 
D•molmlliseb•r A.•flH,•, VIII (July 1953), 
266. 

IS Reinhard Schmid, 'Thomas Miinaer im 
Geschichtsbild des dialekcischen Marerialismus," 
D•111seb•s P/11rrB/Jl1111, LXV (May 1965), 261. 

n Kleinschmidr, p. 7. 
40 Schmid, p. 262. The impaa of rhe 

Miintzer lesend on rhe JOWl8 people in rhe 
DDR. was tesred by Schmid, usiq refusee 
children from rhe Easr u subjects. Through a 
questionnaire he , ,u able ro find rhar most of 

Two Lutheran scholars in the DOR who 
have maintained a high level of discussion 
regarding Luther vis-a-vis Miinaer are 
Franz Lau of Leipzig University and Wal
ter Elliger of Humboldt University in 
Berlin. They have published a number of 
articles and monogmphs in this area. 41 It 
is doubtful however that their writing will 
deter the progress of the Miintzer mythol
ogy in East Germany or alter the attempted 
de-Lutberanization of the region. 

Cambridge, Mass. 

rhe young people recognized Luther as a hard
drinking, profane, glurronous scrvanr of rhe 
princes, whereas Milnrzer was in rheir minds a 
hero in Germany's hisrory. Ibid., p. 262. 

41 Cf., e.g., Walter Elliger, Tl1om111 Afii•IZ•r 
(Dcrlin-Fricdenau, 1960) and 'Thomas Miin• 
a.er," Tboologisebo Litor11IN r.: oitN11,g, XC (Jan• 
uary 1965), 7-8; also Franz Lau, "Der Bau
ernkrieg und das angebliche Ende der lurheri
Kh

en Reformation als spontllner Volksbewe
gung," 

LN1b,r-J11b,/J11eb, XXVI ( 1959), 109 
ro 134, and "Luther-R.eakcioniir oder Revo
lucioniir?" LN1bor, Mittoil11t1g/Jfl Jo, LNtb.,, .. 
sollsebt1/I, XXVIJI (1957), 109-133. 
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